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Remembering Glenna
by Evan Kramer

about her father who she said she never
wanted
to disappoint. She spoke about

{The following was read at the memorial

Melissa, Sheri and Jessi. Her son Ben

service for Glenna Lee Smith last Sun-

day}

Glenna was our friend. She worked with

us for the last year and a half at the

Downtown Fun Zone, Now that she is
gone, much of the fun is gone.
1 felt like I’ve lived a charmed existence
uptonow. Never has someone
so immediately close to me been taken away so
quickly.

I thought these things always

happen
to other people. Justa few weeks
ago my mother died suddenly of heart
failure. I fee! even more hurt by the loss

of Glenna who was so much a part of my
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Wendi and her three granddaughters

and daughter-in-law Myndee are expect-

ing a baby and Glenna joked to several

people about the fact Ben was expecting

a baby. She talked
about her mother
Donna and her sister Dee all the time.

Glenna loved her family as much as @

person can.

Many peopie have stopped in and spoken.

about Glenna since that Wednesday afternoon. For many people she was the

first person they had contact with when

they moved here and started banking.

Glenna really loved and got a lot out of

her dog Murphy and cat Squeakers. She

told us about Murphy chewing up the
pillow and how he would head straight
for Olie’s sheep pasture everytime he

was let out of the house, We heard about
Murphy’s sad look when Glenna had to
leave for the day.

Glenna had gotten herself a computer a

while back and she dove into it with
passion. Before she got the computer
she

used to take some of the older movies
home that no one paid attention to and
watch them.

When she found a really

good one she’d get people to check it out.

Glenna got really involved with what-

ever she was doing. After she got her
Her actions reassured
people and also the
fact she remembered
and knew people's computer she would gohome at nightand

names made them feel good. The hun- play Mah Jong or make a card or a
banner. She really enjoyed
making cards
dreds of people whocame in contact with
made a birthOn Wednesday,
June 2, I was 43 years her at our store had a mutual admiration for people and just recently
old. Valerie and I arrived at the store society going with Glenna though every day card for me to send to my mother,
early and started working on Thursday’s once in a while she’d pull me aside and
Glenna filled many roles in life and at
telt me certain ones were “special
paper. When Glenna walked in she
work. Besides doing so many things at
people”. That will kind of be our little
brought
ina helium filled balloon. it said
cour business she proof-read
the newspahappy birthday. She led Valerie in a secret now.
per before
we printed it. I think she was
round of the happy birthday song and Glenna was proud of her Scottish heri- my biggest fan. She always found somegave me a card she had made on her
tage. She mainly showed this around the thing to laugh about when she read my
computer. We cach got a cupcake
which
article and something positive to say
store with her thrifty attitude. She subwe ate. It was a great way to start the day
scribed to a newsletter
called the Tight- about it. I’m going to miss that a lot.
and once again I thank you Glenna for
wad Gazette which she used to let me
remembering.
The main thing! keep thinking about was
read. I think she couldn’t understand
how good Glenna made other people
whyI kept dropping
my saver shields on
Glenna talked a tot about her family.
feel. She was happy and joked with
Enough that I knew quitea bitaboutthem the floor or throwing them away or not people and knew their name and listened
but more importantly I also knew how eating the food I'd brought to work.
to them. We could all absorb some of
everyday life.

much she loved them. At times
she spoke
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12:00pm
- Rotary meets at Senior Center.

For info, 332-6325

2:15pm Pinochle at Bandon VFW Hall,
Bates Rd. & Hwy 42S 347-9277
4:00pm - Singalong, Port Orford Senior
Center 332-5771
6:00pm - Curry County Fair Board meets

at the Fairgrounds 247-4541

6:00pm - Bingo at the Port Orford Community Building 332-3535

7-00-9:00pm Genealogical Society meets
at the isi,

®

DeBoyd332-2485
Smith
32-763
Davies

ey info call

Zion

or 1 Rachae!

Church. " 332-4381

Friday, June 11, 1993

:
.
6:00-9:00pm Dinner at the Bandon VFW

. Hall in Bandon. 347-9277

.
BrianDanforth,D.D.S.
Family Dentistry

plus Western Style.

BBQ Ribs & Chicken.

.0. Box 246

Wedderburn, OR 97491
(503) 247-6443

«

11:00am-9:00pm Tue-Sat

Across from the Fairgrounds
955 S. Ellensburg Ave., Gold Beach

Closed Mondays
247-0542

7:00pm - South Coast Jewish Commu- _ 1:00pm Pool Tournament every Saturday

nity Center will hold services at the
United Methodist Church, 2289
Meade
St, North Bend. Services are

held the 3rd Friday each month. For

more info, call 396-2435, 347-9793
or 756-3781

Saturday, June 12, 1993
All Day - AA Conference in the Docia

SweetHallattheCountyFairgrounds
in Gold
Beach

atthe Gold Beach Senior Center, 410

Airport Way. Open to all. 247-7506

2:00pm- Quilt experts Elizabeth Hoffinan
and Shannong Rettig will be at the

Coquille Community Building to
present a program using traditional

and contemporary quilts as a basis

for storytelling. The program fea-

tures social history and how-to infor-

_—mation, You are encouraged
to bring

your quilts and questions. $2.00 ad-

9:00-1:00pmCTRandDEQwillprovide
freedisposal ofhousehold hazardous

mission. 3965131
_8:00-9:00pm
N.A_ meeting at 1403 N.

Annual Meeting and health fair

{Calendar continues in this issue]

materials at the CTR facility on
Carpenterville Road in Brookings
10:00-1:00pm Coos Curry Electric Co-op

orgen St. For more info, call 332ae

SCANTLIN'S'

Q. Ihave already made my funeral arrangements in

A. Yes, your arrangements can be moved. Simply call
our office for details. There is no charge for this

74088 Nedderburm Loop

:

Ladies Luncheon Special every Friday!

another area. Can I move the arrangements to this
area? How do I go about it?

Flexible Hours

:

Cocktails - Featuring Tequila Margueritas!
Sunday Brunch 9am-2pm

for inclusion in

Thursday, June 10, 1993

_Mexican Cuisine

Service.
Three Curry County locations to serve you
Pre-planning counselor on staff
Brookings

2RossRoad

(503) 469-9797

Gold Beach

500 W. Moore St.
(503) 247-9797

Port Orford

14th & Arizona
(503) 332-7000

Custom Plumbing

"Thanks Honey! Where did you
find such great gifts?”

Oak, Myrtle, Maple & hardwood

Residential / Remodels

“| got them at the Pelican’s
Pouch, They have the best
selection of gifts and shirts on
the southern Oregon coast!”

Firewood $5.00 pickup load
Port Orford Cedar

332-0171

Repair & Service

sold by the board foot

Free sawdust - you load & haul

#2 grade 45¢/running foot
Local crafts

Stop in and see us at

Exotic Wood Products

Drain & Sewer Cleaning

43148 Hwy 101(North
of Port Orford)

Senior Discount

Open 8:00am to 6:00pm

The Pelican's Pouch

Free Estimate

The only requirement for eventually get-

ting there is to keep going in the right

705 Gold
S. Ellensburg
Beach

.

License # 87183

direction.

(503) 247-2311

Bonded & Insured

aa)

=

—_——

Tim feeling generous today.
How many of
my problems would you like?

a

Calendar Continues
Sunday, June 13, 1993

— Astleigh Brilliant

~ Ashleigh Brilliant

Port Orford Tide Report
of the Port Of Goid Beach
Courtesy

Children’s Day

Date

tee

om

ae

a

#:00-1:30pm Breakfast
the Port Orford
Seniot Center. The public is wel
come 332-571

Thu June 10
Fri June)
Sat June 12

3:46am 6.1
4:45am 5.5
5:58am 5.0

10:47am 0.6
11:29am 1.1
12:39am 2.6

5:34pm 6.3
6:15pm 6.5
6:57pm 6.6

11:34pm 2.9
NONE —
12:14pm 1.7

ties Nal Be fed at the Masons
onic

Mon June 14

80am 48

2:44am 1.6

8:16pm 7.0

1:52pm 2.6

2:30pm-Memorial
services for Florence
Orford

,

,

Monday, June 14,1993

Flag Day

9:30am
- TOPS OR 769 meets 1403 Hwy
101. For info, call Pat 332-1175
12:00pm - Chamber of Commerce
Board
Meeting at the Wheethouse RestauTant 332-8055
* 1:30-3:30pm
Toy Lending Library at 1403
Hwy 101 - back door

6:00pm - TOPS OR 872, meets at 1403

Hwy 101, rear door. For info calt

Becky 332-2335

The Jewelry Vauit

Jewalry Repairs © Custom Design

Sun

June13

Tue

June 15

7:20am 4.8
9:49am

4.9

Wed June 16 10:47am 5.1

bd4am 2.1

3:33am

1.0

7:37pm 6.8
8:55pm

7.2

1:02pm 2.2

2:44pm

2.9

4:21am 0.4 «= 9:34pm 7.4 9 4:21pm 3.2

ty june 17 11:35am 5.4 © 5:03am-0.1
7:00pm - Port Orford City Council meeting at City Hall. 332-3681

7:00pm - Port Orford VFD mects at fire
hall. For info, 332-368]

Tuesday, June 15, 1993
12:00pm
- AA Meeting, 1403
N. Oregon.
St, 332-4381
12:30pm - Bridge at the Port Orford

Senior Center 332-5771

10:13pm 7.7

4:21pm 3.2

1:00-3:00pm Bingo at the Gold Beach
Senior Center, 410 Airport
Way. 2477506

4:00-5:00pm Children’s Story Hour at

the Langlois Public Library 348-2278
6:00-7:30pm Yoga at the Port Orford
Senior Center 332-5771
7.00-8:00pm Sixes VFD Practice at fire
hall. For info, call Ray 332-6325

Calendar continues in this issue

Potter's LimousineService|

| McMullen's Grading

Owner lesion Potter

| Bonded, Insured

For that extra touch of class

al the

Grantland Mayfield Gallery

Tues-Sat © 10:00-5:00pm

Port Orford

332-8810

We charge foe your doot, net ou

503-348-2338]

License No. 66206

(503) 332-7863

Port Orford

NEED A NEW HOME?

No need to look further than:

Racfman Home

Sales

We Offer:

Going
Out Of Business

Sale!
°Antiques

* Books

«Yarn

° Craft supplies

* Manufactured homes
* Modular homes
* Garage ready plans

Bev's Country Crafts
(Behind Circte K)

10:00am - 5:00pm.

* Local sales & service
345 N, Ellensburg, Gold Beach

- Collectibles

From the Mailbag

(503) 247-0127

Have you heard about the marine biologists who became concemed about the
decline and scarcity
of abalone?

Tuesday, June 15, 1993
Continued

They took into consideration abalone
having nonatural defenses against predators and decided to cross breed abalone

7:00pm - American Legion Post 76 &

Auxiliary meet in the Port Orford

American Legion Hall, 421 11th St.
348-9959

7:00pm - Langlois VED meetsat Langlois
Fire Hall

and crocodiles
to produce 2 new species

-an abodile. However, something went
awry and they wound up with a
erockobaloney.
(submitted by A. Clinton of Bandon}

Wednesday, June 16, 1993

5:30pm Bingo at the Bandon VFW Hall,
Bates Rd. & Hwy 42S, Bandon. 347-

9277

6:30pm - Bingo at the Gold Beach Moose

Lodge.

7:00-10:00pm Fun Night (pool & cards)
every Wednesday at the Gold Beach
Senior Center, 410 Airport Way 247-

7306

7:30pm - Zion Lutheran Church Women,
332-3581

Trophies * Plaques
Engraving
Ribbons & Medals
Pro & University Team
Caps, Sweats & Tee-shirts
Sport Cards
Stunt Kites
Across from
Bandon Cheese Factory at

The Country Sampler

347-4730
Farewell

by Valerie Jean Kramer
We loved you while we had you,
And miss you now you're gone.
You wouldn't want us to be sad,
I know you'd say, “Be strong."
It's awfully hard to lose you.

‘God knows how hard I've tried.

10:30am - Toddler & Preschool Story

‘Time at the Port Orford Library 3325622

Grey's Awards Plus

Thank You
Ray Johnson and the boys thank everyone

for their donations to the Charlotte Johnson Memorial fund at the Port Orford
‘Library and for their expressions
of sympathy.

Donations in honor and remembrance
of
Charlotte may be made to the Charlotte

Johnson Memorial Fund, Port Orford
Library, P.O. Box 130, Port Orford,

But often thinking of you,

I must admit I've cried.

You set us an example,
Of the best that we should be,
Helping others, loving all,

And living joyfully.

Your death may be forever,
Your body now is gone.

But the iove and joy you gave us,

Is inside us and lives on.

97465.

Ocean Front Guest Houses

Privacy& beach frontage at the historic Forty House

and the Ocean Aerie Guest House

Inquire about availability and rates at the Battle Rock Motel (332-7331).
Message information
- 332-4444.

Come to “The Dock!”
Fresh local seafood, Crab ring rental,

Bait, Snacks, Gifts, Marine hardware

& supplies.
Down the hill at the Port of Port Orford

THE TRUCULENT OYSTE

& Pes Leg Saloon
Dinner

236 6th St.
Port Orford
332-9461

till 10 p.m. nightly

WE WILL BE CLOSED

All day Saturday the 12"
for a private party

Letter to the Editor

Letter
to the Editor

Tread that letter to the editor by Mrs.

Regina Larkfield. As her doctor, ¥ can

honestly say that her heart is made of

granite and Tootsie - that’s that big old
wife of mine agrees with me fora change.

Ata time like this it is always so very
difficult to put into words what you are

feeling.

‘Words seem so empty and meaningless,
but we just wanted the family of Glenna
Smith to know we all share in their loss.
Ifyou want to hear more about myseifand
Tootsie please come see “Caught in a ‘Our thoughts and prayers are with you.
Villian’s Web” or “More Sinaed
Glenna was the kind of person who
Against Than Sinning.”

touched everyone she met m such a spe-

cial way. She radiated
such warmth and

Thank you,
Doctor Hugo Belch
Port Orford

Drawing Workshop
The still-life drawing workshop with

Janet Pretti, has been postponed one
week, toJune 19. The workshop consists
of five sessions. They will be held on

June 19, 26, July 10, 17, and 24 from
10:00am - 1:00pm.

‘The workshop will be held at the Steelblue
Chameleon
Lodge as part of the Tawanda
‘Center
for Art and Earth Studios. The
Lodge is located 6.5 miles up the Elk
River from Highway 101.
Basic drawing techniques will be introduced in the first three sessions, Empha-

sis will be placed on developing individual styles in the final two sessions.

‘The cost for the workshop
is $35. For
more information
and to pre-register call
the instructor, Janet Pretti, at 332-1325.

(WMdandar
Jewelry & Gifts

‘

FATHER'S
DAY
SALE
Brand New Selection
of 14kt Gold Chains
and Bracelets
® Men's diamond rings
© Nugget
& Emerald rings
® Black Hills Gold
© Tie Tacks
Great selection of watches
MC, VISA, Layaway Welcome
Next to Bandon Post Office
ith & Baltimore
347-3965

love for life. It was impossible
to stay in
a bad mood when you were in her company. If, for whatever
reason you were

Chapter 31 Paragraph 49

whatever brought you down wasn’t so
bad anymore.

“Mizpah”

Genesis

blue; all it took was a few words from And Mizpah, for He said The Lord
Watch between me and thee, when we
Glenna or one look at that wonderful
one from another
smiling face and before you knew it, Are absent

Ipersonally
feel privilegedto have known

her, as I'm sure so many people do.

We'll miss her, but I feel sure Glenna is
now in a far better place. Knowing
Glenna she’s making the angels smile
even now as we miss her so mach.
We Love You Glenna
{this letter was given to us by one of the

many people who Glenna affected)

Go thou thy way, and I'll go mine
Apart
yet not afar

For only a thin vail hangs between
The path way’s where
we are.

God keep watch tween me and thee
This is my Prayer
He looks your way, He looks

Mine and keeps
us near
T'll sigh sometimes
to see thy face
But if this cannot be
F'll leave thee to the care of Him
Who watche’s
me and thee
Anon
(This was give tous by Orville Laursen in

memory of Glenna)

Swinney’s Espresso
UDINESE CAFFEE’
Real Italian Wood Roast Coffee

Buy, Sell, Trade Major Appliances

Rocky Swinney

Service on all Refrigerators, Freezers
625 Hwy 101 S., Bandon
Thursday, June 3, 1993
T want to write something fine about my

first paragraph.

I’ve been living those

last seconds with her and I know she
didn’t have time to be afraid. She had

way home to let Murphy out and grab a

remembered that every color and shape

pened. Wedon’tknow what. Something

cell in her body was totally aware of life.

little late lunch. Something terrible hap- was incredibly
vivid and sharp and every

was wiped
her to swerve suddenly
and violently and Inthe moment that awareness
the car tore out of control along a line of out, each of our lives changed forever.
trees, ripping away branches and metal.
Glenna
was truly one of those people who
When it came to a stop, she was dead.
made the world a little bit better for
having lived in it. I know this because,
Just like that.
with the dawn lifting in the sky outside
The whole thing probably didn’t take any
my window, I can see the world isn’t as
longer to happen than it takes to read that

Bartlett's
Cafe
Daily Specials

WOW!

(Watch Our Window)

Open 5:00am to 8:00pm
Every Day
Located across Hwy 101 from
The Downtown
Fua Zone
in Port Orford

» Port Orford, OR 97465

> 503-332-0176

347-3082 or 347-9754

“sister but [can’t find the words that areas time to know she was in trouble but
fine as she was. Glenna died suddenly
mostly she was reacting. Had she suryesterday afternoon as she was on her
vived to look back on it, she’d have

—-or someone,
God help them —-caused.

1325A Oregon St. (Hwy 101)

fuil and rich a place as it was when the

I say T hate what You did this time. But
it’s good that You let ussee that someone

else who knows how to show love had

already placed flowers where she died

when we came by just hours later.
heart for the time we were given.

Dee Churchhill
Speciat Thanks
I want to give my deepest thanks to the
Class of 93 for wearing the red ribbons
on their robes showing their awareness
of AIDS and the losses of special lives.
Thank you, good luck and good job.

Sixes Store

She went through life giving instead of

taking, caring instead
of hating, healing
instead of hurting. She shared endlessly

Announces

Fresh Meat Cuts

of the love we needed from her and
always worried that she wasn’t sharing
enough.

from

Childer's Meat Co.

She was a much nicer person than J am,
but P’m a nicer person for having known

Open 6-6 Mon-Thu
6-7 Fri & Sat

her.

Some people can be like sisters in a

special way that only friends can man-

both and, dear God, I miss her.

I know You know what You're doing,
Lord.

also know You understand
when

Tim Belmont

a

day began yesterday.

age. Other people can be like friends in
a special way that only sisters can manage. Glenna had thatrare quality of being

So

how can [help
but thank You with all my

j

Discount Days
Mon & Tues

10% off on all meats
Highway 101, Sixes

332-6666

1993 Coos-Curry Electric Co-op
Annual Meeting
will be held at

Pacific High School
(North of Port Orford)

Saturday, June 12, 1993
Registration begins at 10:00am
Business meeting starts at 1:00pm

10:00am to 1:30pm
Annual Meeting Registration: You will be given

tickets for door prizes and free barbecue.
10:00am to 1:00pm

Health Fair: Free blood pressure, vision, hearing,

glaucoma, lung function, height and weight testing co-

sponsored
by Curry Health District and staffed with all-

volunteer help.

10:00am to Noon

Pie Judging: AH members are invited to enter their
mouthwatering pies. Judging categories include berry,

fruit, and open classes for adults and an open class for

those aged 16 or less.

All Day

Direct Broadcast Satellite (DBS): Learn about the

latest technology in satellite television which will be
available to you in 1994,

11:30am to 1:00pm
Free Barbecue Chicken Lunch: prepared for your

enjoyment by the Pacific, Blanco, and Driftwood School
Booster Clubs.

1:00pm to 1:30pm
Entertainment: Rick Steber will present “fn the
Footsteps of the Pioneers,” in honor of the sesquicentennial celebration of the Oregon Trail.
1:30pm
Ballot Box Closes and Business Meeting Begins:
Agenda includes review of 1992 financial reports,
reports of cooperative officers, and election of directors
for zones 3, 6 and 9.
Door Prizes: Many great prizes will be given away but
you must be present to win!

Pie Auction: Pie contest entries will be auctioned off
with proceeds going to the 4-H Leaders Association.

Free Child Care
Don't let kids keep you from attending. The Co-op will

provide free child care from 10:00am until the meeting
is adjourned. Movies, cartoons, and activities
will keep
‘the kids happy while you enjoy the other events.

Free Rides
Co-op chartered buses will provide free transportation

toand from the Annual Meeting. To reserve
a seat, call
469-6822, 332-5771, 396-3118 or 247-7506.

Who is Rick Steber?
Rick Steber is a historian-biographer-storyteller and
the official author of the Oregon Trail books. Each
Inember attending will receive an autographed copy.

5

Bus Departure Schedule
Chetco Senior Center, Brookings
Gold Beach Senior Center
Coos-Curry Electric Co-op, Coquille

9:30am (hourly). Port Orford Senior Center

Package credits available by
combining
your
home,
contents, or mobilehome

coverage

with

insurance.

your

auto

Great Rates!
Check ours & compare

Secs
M.

Inc.

Teresa (Loan) Engdahl, Agent
913 Oregon St.
Port Orford, OR 97465
($03) 332-0164

Coast Baseball League
Wehr
8
0
0

Monty's...
Kar Kare Kini
Curry Co. Sheriff.

23
2.5

Hodge Dist .

[ZN 15

2™ Annual
con the Ek River

Rock Skipping Tournament
&
Pie Bake

with Taster's Choice Awards

July 2, 3, 4

© Lunch, Dinner & Dancing

0
0
,PoSo1

to the Shuffle-Kings (now Dakota)

Kar Kare 8

Call 332-3140 for info & Reservations

Sheriff5

&N 16

Hodge4

June 3...
Kar Kare 13... Sheriff 12

Steel Blue Chameleon Lodge

These were the only games played during Live your life in such a manner that the
ghostsofpeople
you've known willneither
the last two weeks due to the heavy

Do you realize you are, right this very

instant, travelling forward at the dizzylaugh nor cry at what you've become. _—_ing speed of 3600 seconds per hour?

rainfall in the area.

r

7

corvacis Far,
.

Off

* Dig out that favorite pie recipe

3031

May 24 ..,. MEN 9.

the

© Start practicing your technique;
Costumes count high

or 1-800-773-9928
Team
MAN Timber .

3 weeks until

| [Watch Repair

Real Estate

“Rural Property A Specialty"

If you are not shopping for a house or.

ranch - stop by and check out our local

lamb and "Ewe'nique gift selection.
.

Downtown Langlois
348-2500

Fully Equipped Shop
Parts on hand

Batteries Installed
1340 10th St. S.W.

Bandon

347-4830

Roaring Sea Arts

Studio - Gallery

Visitors welcome by appointment

call 332-4444

Open House 2:00-5:00
Sunday, June 27

41687 HWY 101 S,, PORT ORFORD
DONNA ROSELIUS.

REAL ESTATE, ETC.

SERVICES

MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED TO BUY: Farms, Ranches,
Timberland - South Coast Area. Hanlin
& Weathers (503) 673-5752

FINE FINISH WORK, gencralcarpentry, doors, closet organizers, decks,

‘78 FORD GRANADA 4-DOOR auto,
6 cylinder $400.00 332-8035

COUNTRY MINI ESTATE. . . 18.5

acres approximately.
2 residence,2 wells,

2 septics, large near new shop. Being
offered
ata most realistic
$118,500. #509

Call Bob Reding, Coldwell Banker Or-

egon Coast Realty, 1-800-828-6730 or
247-6505

YARD SALES & BARGAINS!
ESTATE

SALE

of Marion Weston:

28 Hamlet 10-4 Saturday
6/12 & Sunday
6/13.

PERSONAL

storage sheds, specialty custom framing,
remodels, garages. John Fraser, bonded,

insured, lic. # 80382 332-9820

VACATION RENTALS

etc. Port O’Call Old Town Bandon 347-

CUSTOM BUILDING and Remodel-

Collectible Books New Used and Ex-

ing - J. Pruitt Construction. License #
50032 (503) 332-0332

CARPETS DIRTY? NEED JANITORIAL SERVICES? Call Sunrise Carpet
Cleaning! Residential and commercial,
licensed and insured. Freeestimates. Call
Cliff at 347-3164

Wheelhouse

Restaurant

HOME AWAY FROM HOME vacation rental. 3bdr, 2 bath, close in, near
or week. Call for more info 332-2725
RENTALS,

lake. Humbug Mountain Lodge 1.5 miles
from ocean, 39292 Hwy 101, 332-1028

‘5th Annual Meeting and Health Fair

Saturday at PHS 10:00-1:00pm

Port Orford, Winter hours 10:00am5:00pm Wed-Sat, 332-0152
DRIVESHAFT PROBLEMS? Cars,
pickups, do it yourself used parts. Spe-

cializing in 4 wheel drive, Muscle cars,

balancing,
Davis Drive Shafts in Bandon.
347-3200, 347-3100

FISHING GEAR: Looking for quality

used & antique rods, reels, wooden plugs

& accessories. Port O'Call Oid Town
Bandon 347-2875

Business Cards? Rubber Stamps? Of
Course! The Downtown Fun Zone,
climate controlled,

Howard S. Lichtig

Attorney at Law

EVERGREENRV
PARK, clean, quiet,
comfortable, cable TV, walk to beach,

Coos Curry Electric Co-Op

change
- Comer of Hwy 101 & 9th St,

10 sizes of units. Open 10-5, extended
hours by appointment. Airport U-Store
Hwy 101 South, Bandon, 347-4356

cabins &

101, 332-5942

ANTIQUES, FURNITURE, QUILTS,

MINI STORAGE,

rooms available by day, week or month
starting at $15.00. Fishing on private

harbor, shops & restaurants.
Outside storage available. Two blocks west on 9thoft

2875

832 Hwy 101 Port Orford 332-6565

ocean, charming. By the day, weekend,

VACATION

brass lamps, blocks, rope, nets, buoys,
glass floats, anchors, chain, port holes,

REASONABLE YARD WORK Grass,
blackberries, etc. Call for free estimate
332-0281

ROOMMATE WANTED $200.00 per

month, private bath, M/F OK, No drugs.
or alcohol. 332-0123 - Phillip

OLD SHIP RIGGING: We buy& sell

Battle Rock Park
Hours:
6;00am-7:00pm
7:00am-6:00pm

General Practice
Licensed in
Oregon & California

+
(503) 332-6060

. Highway
101, Port Orford, Oregon
(Across from the Silver Door)

Rick Smith Construction

Sea Breeze

Custom Homes
& Additions
P.O, Box 554

Ploriet

PortOrford, ‘OR 97465

Flowers for all occassions

Arrangements
Business Gifts

(503) 332-4945
;

Weddings

World

Lic #40241

ein

Bonded & Insured

Wide

UPS Shipper

($03) 332-8265 Eve. & Sun.

those qualities and it would make UF

Local Art ¢ Boutique © Gifts
Come see our new space!

246 6th St. (Hwy 101)

Funerals | {Post Orford
332-6610
Plants | | Swendolyn’s Bed & Breakfast

Wre Si

(503) 332-0445 Shop

Grantland Mayfield Gallery

service

312 6th St,

Port Orford

735 Oregon s. Port Orford

(at Coast Hwy 101)

eh

-

ohm.

Glenea She listened to me and she also Thank you Glenna for just always being

world a better place to live in.

T've often heard of people referred to as

helpedcalm ValerieandI down when we

Were going at it. It’s funny thinking

you. I miss you.

Evan Ki

irreplaceable. Since all of us are unique about the many times when I would ask

Glenna to do something
at the store she

there’s truth in that sentiment. But with

Glenna feel a big hole in my life because
she was so unique and irreplaceable.
Glenna was very down to earth and I

don’t know if she appreciated her
specialness. She did what she did be-

cause she was that way, not as part of a
master plan. God were we lucky to have
Glenna for as long as we did.

Thank you also Glenna for putting up
with my mutterings and rantings about
this one and that one. I wasn’t inhibited

June 6, 1993

would remind me ] was the boss and it
was okay to tell her to do something. |
always felt Glenna contributed more to

Memorial contributions may be made to

it all we worked together pretty dam
well,

cally and mentally challenged children

making the place gothan I did. Through

Tam going to miss the sound of Glenna’s
cat. [knew when she'd gotten to work or

back from lunch from the sound the car
which neededa mufller. Evennow|keep.
listening
for the sound of her car.

about expressing my likes and dislikes to

the Over the Rainbow Foundation or a
charity of yourchoice. Over
the Rainbow

is a horseback
riding program for physi-

and adults, run by Mary Margaret Smith

and Kathryn Jamieson. Their address is;
P.O. Box 1641, Port Orford, OR 97465.

Memorial Service Set
Amemorial service for Mel Mecum who
died on Friday, June 4, will be held on
Saturday, June

12, at 2:00pm at the

Eucrything for the Builder Vy SanllinChapel MortuaryinPort Orford.
Western Builders Supply, inc.
Port Orford, Oregon 97465

(503) 332-4161

Now Available!

sponsored the annual fish box derby as

part of the Port Orford Jubilee celebration on July 4.

New To You

Carries brand names

Lawnmowers

Weed Eaters
Lawn Seed
Fertilizer

He and his wife Lonnie originated and

for less!

Ready Mix Concrete

Serving Southwestern Oregon
Since 1940

Guess, Oshgosh, Bongo,
Bill Blass & many more
Tue-Sat

832 Hwy 101

eS

332-6969

.

